2019-2020

SHERIDAN SCHOOL DISTRICT
OPEN HOUSE DATES

Sheridan Elementary &
East End Elementary
Aug 8
5:30 - 7:30 PM

Sheridan Intermediate &
East End Intermediate
Aug 12
5:30 - 7:30 PM

Sheridan Middle &
East End Middle
Aug 12
5:30 - 7:30 PM

Sheridan High School
Aug 6
6:30 - 8:00 PM
Orientation @ 6:00

SHS ORIENTATION for freshmen, sophomores, and
new students will be Aug 6, from 6:00 - 6:30 PM

Personal letters will go home to elementary & intermediate
school students from their teachers by Aug. 2.
Class lists will not be posted on doors in an effort
to protect student privacy. Class schedule pickup
dates for the middle and high schools are TBA.

www.SheridanSchools.org